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For orbital-free ab initio molecular dynamics, especially on systems in extreme thermodynamic conditions,
we provide the first pseudo-potential-adapted generalized gradient approximation (GGA) functional for the
non-interacting free energy. This is achieved by systematic finite-temperature extension of our recent LKT
ground state non-interacting kinetic energy GGA functional (Phys. Rev. B 98, 041111(R) (2018)). We test
the performance of the new functional first via static lattice calculations on crystalline aluminum and silicon.
Then we compare deuterium equation of state results against both path-integral Monte Carlo and conventional
(orbital-dependent) Kohn-Sham results. The new functional, denoted LKTF, outperforms the previous best
semi-local free energy functional, VT84F (Phys. Rev. B 88, 161108(R) (2013)), and provides modestly faster
simulations. We also discuss subtleties of identification of kinetic and entropic contributions to non-interacting
free-energy functionals obtained by extension from ground state orbital-free kinetic energy functionals.
I. CONTEXT AND MOTIVATION
Warm dense matter (WDM) has been a research topic of
substantial recent interest because of its importance in high
energy density sciences and its inherently quantum mechani-
cal nature1. WDM has been a challenge both experimentally
and theoretically. Despite progress, it remains so. Though
advances in experimental facilities and techniques are mak-
ing parts of the relevant state space accessible, the value and
urgency of reliable, computationally affordable theoretical
methods still is undeniable. However, conventional methods
are unaffordable for application over the entirety of the typi-
cal temperature range of interest. For example, path-integral
Monte Carlo (PIMC) takes advantage of the Trotter expan-
sion at very high temperatures but becomes intractable lower
into the WDM regime. Conversely, stochastic density func-
tional theory (DFT) remains computationally expensive at low
temperature2,3.
For ordinary condensed matter conditions, ground state
DFT4 in its conventional Kohn-Sham (KS) realization5 has
achieved enormous success. That is thanks to the elegant bal-
ance between computational cost and accuracy provided by
KS DFT. By extension, the de facto standard methodology for
WDM, e.g., for prediction of equations of state, is ab initio
molecular dynamics (AIMD) with forces from Mermin free-
energy DFT6.
For general state conditions, however, the conventional KS
implementation of FT-DFT, with its explicit orbital depen-
dence in the form of solution of the KS equations, scales com-
putationally no better than N3occ, with Nocc the number of oc-
cupied KS orbitals. For gapped systems, locality or sparsity
can be exploited to achieve linear scaling7 but this approach
lacks the generality of applicable state conditions essential
for WDM. As the electron temperature (and/or system size)
grows, at some point KS-AIMD calculations become imprac-
tical (unaffordable) because of the enormous number of non-
negligibly occupied KS states. Orbital-free molecular dynam-
ics (OFMD) is an attractive alternative because its computa-
tional cost scales linearly with system size irrespective of the
particular system state.
With recent advances in approximate non-interacting ki-
netic density functionals Ts, ground-state OFMD is beginning
to be a viable alternative to low-T KS-AIMD. Both semi-
local and non-local functionals have achieved mixed suc-
cesse in treating condensed phases and their ingredient atoms,
molecules, and clusters and solids. Such functionals are either
constraint-based and non-empirical8–18 or semi-empirical19,20.
With any significant ground-state advance, an obvious, impor-
tant associated step is generalization to a non-interacting free
energy functional Fs. In this work, we make that step based
upon a recently proposed ground state Ts functional, LKT
10.
It has the novel property of being adapted specifically to work-
ing with pseudo-densities, such as almost always are used in
AIMD calculations. Thus LKT satisfies known constraints on
Fs for pseudo-densities, not physical densities. Hence LKT
is non-universal by construction to achieve good performance
from a semi-local functional. But it is not empirical.
The next section summarizes free energy DFT to establish
notation, conventions, and correspondence with ground state
KS-DFT. It then summarizes the T-dependent dimensionless
gradient variables developed in Ref. [9] and uses them to gen-
eralize the LKT Ts to Fs. Section III summarizes matters of
computational technique, after which Section IV presents cal-
culated results and comparisons. We concludewith discussion
and summary in Section V.
II. FREE ENERGY DENSITY FUNCTIONALS
In the grand canonical ensemble, the electronic grand po-
tential Ω for a system of average electron number 〈N〉 under
external potential v is minimized by the equilibrium electronic
number density neq, that is, there is a one-to-one mapping be-
tween v and neq (see Ref. [6] for details). The electronic grand
2potential can be written as a density functional
Ω[n,T] = F [n,T] +
∫
dr (v(r) − µ)n(r) , (1)
where µ and T are the chemical potential and electronic sys-
tem temperature. The universal free energy functionalF [n,T]
can be constructed formally by constrained search. As in the
ground-state KS scheme, the free energy functional is decom-
posed into three pieces,
F [n,T] = Fs[n,T] + FH[n] + Fxc[n,T] , (2)
where Fs, FH, and Fxc are the non-interacting free energy, the
classical Coulomb free energy (or Hartree energy), and the
exchange-correlation (XC) free energy, respectively. FH has a
simple, explicit density dependence, hence needs no attention.
In the conventional use of the KS decomposition, the non-
interacting free energy Fs = Ts − TSs, is treated exactly, with
the orbital-dependent, non-interacting KE and entropy given
by
Ts[n,T] = −
1
2
Nocc∑
j=1
∫
dr f jϕ
∗
j(r)∇2ϕ j(r) (3)
and
Ss[n,T] = −kB
Nocc∑
j=1
[
f j ln f j + (1 − f j) ln(1 − f j)
]
. (4)
Here ϕ j are thermally occupied KS orbitals with j =
1, . . .Nocc. The Fermi-Dirac distribution function is f j =
1/(1 + eβ(ε j−µ)) where ε j is jth eigenvalue of the KS equation
and β = 1/(kBT) is the inverse temperature with Boltzmann
constant kB. In computational practice, the chemical potential
µ is determined via
∑Nocc
j=1
f j = N, the number of electrons.
In this context, the only approximation needed is for the
XC free energy Fxc[n,T]. There has been recent progress on
both local density approximations (based on the homogeneous
electron gas, HEG) in Refs. [21–23] and on a generalized gra-
dient approximation24 for Fxc[n,T].
Solution of the conventional KS eigenvalue problem re-
quires diagonalization or equivalent. That is the source of the
computational cost scaling no better than N3occ already noted.
Such scaling poses a major obstacle to routine WDM simula-
tion, as already remarked. Orbital-free DFT (OFDFT) offers
the potential to remove this barrier.
A. Generalized gradient approximations
Two approximate functionals are required in free-energy
OFDFT, Fs and Fxc. Our focus is on the first.
The most widely used, though far from optimal Fs ap-
proximation in free-energyOFDFT is the Thomas-Fermi (TF)
functional25. By making a local density approximation based
on the HEG as paradigm, evaluation of Eq. (1), ΩHEG, leads
to the TF approximate free energy
F TFs [n,T] =
∫
dr f TFs (n,T) , (5)
and associated free energy density
f TFs (n,T) =
√
2
pi2β5/2
[
−2
3
I3/2(βµ) + βµI1/2(βµ)
]
. (6)
(Note that free energy densities are unique only up to a
gauge transformation; here and throughout we use conven-
tional forms.) The Fermi-Dirac integrals26,27 are
Iα(η) ≡
∫ ∞
0
xα
1 + ex−η
dx . (7)
The chemical potential µ can be determined from
n = − 1
V
∂ΩHEG
∂µ
∣∣∣∣∣∣
T,V
=
√
2
pi2β3/2
I1/2(βµ). (8)
In terms of the reduced temperature
t = T/TF =
2
β[3pi2n]2/3
(9)
I1/2(βµ) = npi
2β3/2/
√
2 = 2t−3/2/3 and Eq. (6) becomes
f TFs (n,T) = τ
TF
0 (n)κ(t) (10)
with
τTF0 (n) =
3
10
(3pi2)2/3n5/3 (11)
and
κ(t) =
5
2
t5/2
[
−2
3
I3/2(βµ) + βµI1/2(βµ)
]
. (12)
Beyond the HEG, the second-order gradient approximation
(SGA) for the non-interacting free-energy density is
f SGAs (n,∇n,T) = f TFs (n,T) + 8h(t)
|∇n|2
8n
, (13)
with
h(t) = − 1
24
I1/2(βµ)I−3/2(βµ)
I2−1/2(βµ)
. (14)
It is convenient to use h˜ = 72h because limt→0 h˜(t) = 1.
The well-documented limitations of the SGA motivate gen-
eralized gradient approximations (GGAs). Some time ago,
a systematic means of promoting a ground-state GGA non-
interacting functional to become a non-interacting free energy
GGA was put forth9. Ground-state functionals are expressed
as a function of the dimensionless reduced density gradient
s(n,∇n) := |∇n|
(2kF)n
=
1
2(3pi2)1/3
|∇n|
n4/3
, (15)
By examination of the finite-T gradient expansion, Ref. [9]
identified the proper finite-T reduced density gradients for the
kinetic and entropic contributions, to wit,
sτ(n,∇n,T) = s(n,∇n)
√
h˜(t) − th˜′(t)
ξ(t)
(16)
sσ(n,∇n,T) = s(n,∇n)
√
th˜′(t)
ζ(t)
. (17)
3Here the t-dependent functions are
ξ(t) = κ(t) − tκ′(t) , (18)
ζ(t) = −tκ′(t) , (19)
and primes denote differentiation with respect to the indicated
variable. The finite-temperature GGA free energy functional
then has a kinetic and entropic term,
F GGAs [n,T] =
∫
dr τTF0
[
ξ(t)Fτ(sτ) − ζ(t)Fσ(sσ)
]
, (20)
with distinct enhancement factors, Fτ and Fσ.
Evidently, the zero-T GGA enhancement factor is only for
the kinetic energy, that is Fτ(sτ) → Ft(s). In addition, there-
fore, to the replacement s → sτ, the entropic enhancement
factor Fσ must be constructed. A thermodynamic Maxwell
relation relates the two exactly but the resulting differential
equation is not trivial to solve9. An identity for the SGA9
Fσ(sσ) = 2 − Fτ(sσ) (21)
is a useful approximation for GGA construction. To date it
has proven reasonably successful. For instance, VT84F, an
earlier GGA free energy functional, used (21) to yield rea-
sonably good performance in the WDM regime28. Detailed
numerical assessment of Eq. (21) in the present case is given
in the Supplemental Information29.
For clarity of analysis, we include the ground-state approx-
imate functionals TFλvW, with λ = 1/5 or 1/9. Their en-
hancement factor is
FTFλvWt (s) = 1 + λ
5
3
s2 . (22)
Here “vW” denotes the von Weizsa¨cker KE functional. We
note that such TF plus scaled vW functionals with λ < 1 vi-
olate the positivity requirements on the Pauli potential vθ that
is the functional derivative of the Pauli KE Tθ in the rigorous
decomposition8
Ts = TvW + Tθ, Tθ ≥ 0 . (23)
Nonetheless there is a literature of using TF 1
5
vW for the
ground state, hence it is a useful context to assess its perfor-
mance when extended to finite T . Note also that TF 1
9
vW is
the Perrot functional30,
B. Adaptation to pseudo-densities
The aforementioned exact positivity conditions for the
ground-state KE functional are Tθ ≥ 0 and δTθ/δn ≥ 0∀r.
These are powerful tools for constraint-based, non-empirical
development of ground-state approximate functionals. In par-
ticular, the ground-state limit of the VT84F functional28 was
developed to meet those constraints (as well as others) for
realistic atomic densities. Such densities have cusps at the
nuclei31. VT84F therefore is non-universal in the particu-
lar sense in which “universal” is used in DFT. VT84F was
adapted, by construction, to properties of the densities charac-
teristic of bare Coulomb external potentials.
By design, the pseudo-densities almost always used in
AIMD calculations do not have such Coulombic cusps. In-
stead they have zero gradients at the origin. In that computa-
tional setting, VT84F (at T=0 K) can perform unreliably. Our
response was to put forth the LKT ground-state functional10.
It was formulated specifically to meet the rigorous positivity
constraints in conjunction with ordinary pseudo-densities.
In the present work, we use the free-energy GGA
methodology9 just summarized to promote LKT10 into a free
energy density functional, “LKTF”. The LKT enhancement
factor is
FLKTθ (s) = 1/ cosh(as) with a = 1.3 . (24)
Specifically, we have used the variables in Eqs. (16), (17) and
the approximate relationship Eq. (21) between Fτ and Fσ.
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The calculations were of two types. One is electronic free
energyminimization in the field of static ions (“static lattice”).
The other is AIMD. All the calculations used the ground-state
Perdew-Zunger local density approximation for the XC free
energy functional32 without explicit temperature dependence.
This choice (the ground-state approximation) is for clarity of
comparison among non-interacting functionals. In calcula-
tions for actual materials properties, proper free-energy XC
functionals should be used24,33.
The static lattice OF calculations were done using a locally
modified version of the profess34 code with finite-temperature
capability. Comparison finite-T KS calculations were done
with abinit version 8.835. We chose two representative sim-
ple elements, face-centered cubic (fcc) Al and cubic diamond
(cd) Si. Both conventional KS and OF calculations used the
BLPS36 local pseudo-potential. The KS calculations used
plane wave energy cutoffs of 800 eV and 850 eV for Al and Si
respectively. Monkhorst-Pack k-point sampling convergence
was used with 4 atoms in fcc symmetry with a 15 × 15 × 15
grid and 8 atoms in cd symmetry with a 9 × 9 × 9 grid. Tem-
peratures were from 1 to 10 eV in 1 eV increments. For Al,
the bulk density range was 2.3 to 3.3 g/cm3 sampled at 0.2
g/cm3 intervals. The corresponding values for Si were 2.0 to
2.6 g/cm3 at 0.1 g/cm3 intervals. All bands with occupation
≥ 10−6 were included. The resulting number of bands used is
listed in the Supplemental Materials29.
OF calculations were done with a representative group
of one-point non-interacting free energy density functionals:
TF, Perrot (i.e., TF 1
9
vW), TF 1
5
vW, VT84F, and LKTF. The
TFλvW forms were implemented via the finite-T method-
ology summarized above and with Eq. (21), which is ex-
act for those forms. In addition, we include a relatively re-
cently developed non-local (two-point) non-interacting func-
tional which has had some success37. We denote it as SDβ-
vW14F.
The AIMD calculations were for the equation of state
(EOS) of hydrogen (H), deuterium (D), and Al. Whether
4driven by conventional KS or OFDFT forces, the cal-
culations were performed on the same footing with the
profess@Quantum-Espresso package38 and the same ground-
state XC functional (PZ) as in the static cases. The bulk
densities used were chosen such that the D EOS results
could be compared with published PIMC values39. For
H and D, in both the KS-AIMD and OF-AIMD calcula-
tions the electron-ion interaction was treated via a deep local
pseudopotential38 with core radius 0.25 bohr. For Al, the KS-
AIMD calculations used the non-local PAW dataset (Al.pz-
n-kjpaw psl.0.1.UPF)40, and the PZ XC functional, while the
OF-AIMD calculations used the aforementioned BLPS.
All the orbital-free calculations used a real-space grid size
of 643 or 963 for H(D) and 1283 for Al depending on the bulk
densities. The number of atoms was 108 for H and D and 128
for Al. The time step varied from 0.0126 fs to 0.357 fs. Γ point
sampling was used for the KS-AIMD unless stated otherwise.
Ion temperatures were regulated by Andersen thermostat. Af-
ter equilibration, each system was run for 2000 steps. Pres-
sures were averaged over those 2000 steps, yielding a max-
imum standard deviation relative to the average pressure of
5%.
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FIG. 1. Average WALL time per MD step as a function of T for ordi-
nary KS-AIMD, and OF-AIMD with VT84F, and LKTF functionals.
Hydrogen density is ρH = 1.0 g/cm
3. The KS cost grows while the
LKTF and VT84F cost per step is T-independent. As noted before,
at T = 0 K, LKT SCF convergence is faster than VT84F.
IV. RESULTS
A. Computational Cost
First, we consider the actual computational cost of OF-
AIMD against KS-AIMD for H. For both types, the time per
step was averaged over 6000 steps. The computations were
performed on Intel E5-2698v3 processors with 4 GB of RAM
per core. KS-AIMD used two nodes, while OF-AIMD used
one. Each node comprised 32 cores. The wall time per step
in units of minutes is shown in Fig. 1. The KS-AIMD cost
actually grows exponentially, while the time per step of all
the OF calculations (LKTF, VT84F, TF) is T-independent. As
expected, TF (not shown) runs fastest, a consequence of its
simple locality. Typically LKTF requires fewer iterations to
reach its converged electron density than the other semi-local
functional, VT84F. That advantage is reflected in the WALL
time. A slight decrease in WALL time is observed for both
LKTF and VT84F as T grows. We surmise that this is a con-
sequence of growing homogeneity of the electron distribution
as T increases but have not investigated.
B. Static lattice EOS
The main focus of this work is to make the free-energy gen-
eralization of LKT and to explore its direct consequences. Im-
provements due to making alternative choices of ground-state
kinetic energy density functionals, refined choice of XC func-
tional, or alternative pseudo-potential forms are outside the
scope of the present report. Thus, for comparison we select a
representative but clearly non-exhaustive set of kinetic energy
density functionals.
1. fcc Al
As a representative case, for fcc Al we compared the elec-
tronic pressures of various OF functionals against those from
the KS reference calculations. Fig. 2a shows the results for
bulk density ρ = 2.7 g/cm3. Across the entire temperature
range, of all the OF functionals LKTF stays closest to the KS
data. At low temperatures, however, the OF functionals fail
to reproduce the conventional KS results. To assess the per-
formance of LKTF for slightly higher pressure and tempera-
ture, we analyzed the isothermal pressure at T = 1 eV for 2.3
≤ ρ ≤ 3.3g/cm3. See Fig. 2b. From 2.2 to 2.9 g/cm3, LKTF
values remain closest to the conventional KS data, but for
higher densities TF 1
5
vW is slightly better. Except for LKTF at
the lowest density, none of the OF functionals does very well
in this comparison.
All the data for this section, both for fixed ρ and fixed T, are
included in the Supplemental Material.
2. cd Si
Fig. 3a shows the electronic pressures for cd Si at ρ = 2.3
g/cm3, close to the ambient bulk density. At T = 1 eV, among
all the OF functionals, the LKTF pressure is almost identical
to that from the conventional KS reference. However, as T
grows, the LKTF EOS tends toward the VT84F EOS and the
two are indistinguishable above T ≈ 4eV. Both lie below the
conventional KS EOS. Whether this behavior is a shared flaw
of the parent ground-state GGAs or is a sign of some limita-
tion of the finite-T extension of the reduced gradient variable
(summarized above) or some combination is unclear. In con-
trast, TFλvW approaches the KS EOS above T ≈ 3 eV, with
the choice of λ = 1
5
outperforming λ = 1
9
and λ = 0. Note
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FIG. 2. Static lattice fcc Al electronic pressures from various OF
functionals compared with conventional KS calculations. Top panel:
Pressure as function of T for fixed material density ρ = 2.7 g/cm3;
Bottom panel: Isothermal pressure (T = 1 eV) as function of material
density.
however, that TF 1
5
vW goes a bit below the conventional KS
pressures above about T = 5 eV. Eventually, of course, every-
thing goes to TF (λ = 0).
To gain understanding of these observations, we used the
thermodynamic relation
Pel = − ∂Fel
∂V
∣∣∣∣∣
T,N
(25)
to compute the pressure contributions from the internal en-
ergy, E and entropic energy, −TS and compare them to
the counterpart quantifies from conventional KS calculations.
Here Fel is the electronic free energy, which conventionally
is defined to be Fel = F + Eion−ion +
∫
dr v(r)n(r) with F as
defined in Eq. (2).
For T = 1 eV, LKTF performs best over 2.0 ≤ ρ ≤ 2.6
g/cm3. However, this is a result of error cancellation. The
LKTF pressure contribution from E underestimates that from
conventional KS, while the entropic contribution does the op-
posite. For T = 5 eV, the Perrot functional clearly works bet-
ter. Even so, the thermodynamic contributions displayed in
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FIG. 3. Electronic pressure prediction comparison for various OF
functionals compared with conventional KS results for static lattice
cubic diamond (cd) Si. Top panel: Pressure as function of T for fixed
material density ρ = 2.3 g/cm3; Bottom panel: Isothermal pressure
(T = 1 eV) as function of material density.
Fig. 5 show clearly that the comparatively good performance
is a consequence of error cancellation between contributions
both of which are rather far from the conventional KS values.
Both cases shown also illustrate the underlying challenge: the
conventional KS pressure is the result of significant cancella-
tion of the two thermodynamic contributions.
C. Ab initio molecular dynamics
One of the strongest motivations for free energy OF-DFT
is, as noted already, the prospect of linear scaling of AIMD
calculation costs with respect to system size. Thus we turn
from static lattice EOS to AIMD EOS calculations.
The EOS results for H from AIMD with the LKTF, VT84F,
and conventional KS-AIMD treatments are plotted in Fig. 6.
For ρ = 0.6 g/cm3 and T = 25 kK, the relative error is re-
duced from 21% for VT84F to 11% for LKTF, roughly a fac-
tor of two. As the temperature grows, the error from LKTF
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FIG. 4. Comparison of electronic pressure contributions from LKTF
and conventional KS calculations for static cd Si at T = 1 eV. Super-
script E denotes internal energy contribution, TS, the entropic con-
tribution, and P the total.
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FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4 for the Perrot functional versus conventional
KS calculations at T=5 eV.
decreases from 11% to 6%, while as the density increases, the
relative error rather quickly falls below 3.5%. This behavior
is qualitatively similar to what was found for VT84F28. The
pressure error relative to conventional KS-AIMD results de-
creases as the density and/or the temperature increases.
For D, we chose two bulk densities ρD = 1.96361 (rs =
1.4 bohr), and ρD = 4.04819 g/cm
3 (rs = 1.1 bohr) for which
PIMC data are available39. (Note that data from SDβ-vW14F
calculations are unavailable for the lower density.) We remark
that comparisons with the PIMC data involve the entire free
energy functional utilized. Hence those comparisons may be
distorted by our use of a simple ground-state LSDA XC func-
tional. That possible problem does not arise in comparison
with our KS-AIMD results, because those calculations used
the same ground-state XC functional.
For the lower density, Fig. 7 displays the pressure as func-
TABLE I. H pressure at various densities and two temperatures, T=
25 and 50 kK from AIMD simulations with LKTF, VT84F, and con-
ventional KS. After equilibration, pressures were averaged over 2000
steps. Andersen thermostat was used.
T (kK) ρH (g/cm
3) PKS PVT84F PLKTF (Mbar)
0.6 2.1 1.7 1.9
1.0 5.0 4.3 4.6
25 2.0 16.9 15.7 16.3
4.0 59.1 57.4 58.5
8.0 207.2 204.1 205.8
0.6 3.9 3.5 3.6
1.0 8.0 7.2 7.5
50 2.0 22.7 21.5 22.2
4.0 70.6 68.6 69.9
8.0 229.5 226.5 228.3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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FIG. 6. Pressure error relative to KS-AIMD as function of bulk
density for H with LKTF (squares) and VT84F (triangles) at T =
25 kK (dash-dotted curve) and 50 kK (dotted curve). Densities are
0.6, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0 g/cm3,
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FIG. 7. Relative pressures versus temperature for D at ρ=1.96361 (rs
= 1.4 bohr) from PIMC, KS, LKTF, VT84F, and TF. Upper panel is
relative to KS pressures, lower is relative to PIMC pressures.
7tion of T relative to both KS-AIMD values (P/PKS and rela-
tive to PIMC results (P/PPIMC). KS results are available up
to T = 95 350 K ≈ 8.2 eV, while PIMC data are available
only for T ≥ 31 250 K, ≈ 2.7 eV. At the lowest temperature,
T=5 kK (≈ 0.43 eV), LKTF underestimates the pressure by
≈ 15%, while VT84F is worse, at about 30%. TF, in contrast,
drastically overestimates the low-T pressure by almost 40%.
As T increases, the error from LKTF reduces quickly to an
≈ 5% underestimate at 31.25 kK with continuing reduction as
T increases. The T-dependence of P/PKS for VT84F is simi-
lar, but with about twice the error of LKTF. As a caution, note
in the upper panel of the figure that the PIMC pressure at T =
31.25 kK deviates as much from the KS pressure as does the
TF pressure. We believe that this deviation is a sign of well-
known technical difficulties in PIMC for comparatively low
temperatures. For T ≥ 100 kK, however, PIMC indisputably
is a reliable reference. In that regime both LKTF and VT84F
are reasonably accurate. Both give pressures that approach TF
values (by construction) for large T.
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FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7 for D at ρ=4.04819 g/cm3 (rs=1.1 bohr) and
with SDβ-vW14F data as well.
For the higher D density, Fig. 8 shows that the largest error
relative to KS-AIMD pressure still is at the lowest tempera-
ture. LKTF underestimates the pressure by 7% at most, an
error reduction of almost 2/3 compared to VT84F. As in the
lower density case, TF again overestimates the low-T pres-
sure, here by ≈ 14%. Relative to KS, the two-point functional,
SDβ-vW14F, achieves better performance up to about T= 50
kK. Above that, LKTF is just as good. Relative to the PIMC
results, LKTF performs as well or better than SDβ-vW14F.
For one further comparison, we also computed the radial
distribution function (RDF) of Al for two sets of state condi-
tions: (a) T = 5 eV, ρ = 2.7 g/cm3, i.e, in theWDM regime; (b)
T = 1023 K, ρ = 2.349 g/cm3, i.e. near melting. Our calcula-
tions used the BLPS local pseudo-potential, as before, as well
as the Heine-Abarenkov41,42 local pseudo-potential. Fig. (9)
displays the results. In the lower-T case, LKTF overestimates
the height of the first RDF peak relative to conventional KS
value and shifts the peak position outward. This behavior is
independent of detailed difference in the local pseudopoten-
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FIG. 9. Al radial distribution function (RDF) from LKTF (blue
dash), KS (black solid), and SDβ-vW14F (red dotted) calculations
for (a) T = 5 eV, ρ = 2.7 g/cm3 and (b) T = 1023 K, ρ = 2.349
g/cm3. The RDF for (b) is shifted upward by 2 for clarity of display.
tial. The LPS and Heine-Abarenkov RDFs are virtually in-
distinguishable. Unsurprisingly, SDβ-vW14F does much bet-
ter, an obvious consequence of its intrinsic non-locality. For
WDM conditions, LKTF delivers as good quality a RDF as
the two-point functional SDβ-vW14F. Both are in good agree-
ment with the conventional KS RDF. This again is plausible
because of the great reduction in inhomogeneity upon going
from T ≈ 0.09 eV to 5 eV.
V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
LKTF, the finite-T generalization of the LKT orbital-free
kinetic energy density functional presented here, represents a
significant advance over previously available one-point (semi-
local) non-interacting free energy functionals. LKTF exploits
non-universality in the form of specific adaptation to near-
nucleus properties of pseudo-densities. As a consequence,
in both static lattice and AIMD calculations on a few el-
emental systems, LKTF substantially reduces errors versus
KS or KS-AIMD compared to the previous best semi-local
form, VT84F. Both of those constraint-based functionals de-
liver performance substantially superior to TF. At least for the
Al RDF in the WDM regime, LKTF does as well as the non-
local SDβ-vW14F. Wider usage of LKTF is needed both to
exploit its advantages and identify limitations.
The improved performance of LKTF (relative to VT84F as
the prior benchmark) is obtained at least in part by error can-
cellation between the kinetic and entropy contributions to the
non-interacting free energy. Such cancellationmay be system-
dependent, so reducing cancellation substantially while main-
taining fidelity to conventional finite-T KS results is an im-
portant goal. Two other matters of investigation are suggested
by the LKTF performance. One is whether the approximation
of using Eq. (21) is inadequate and needs to be supplanted
by solution of the exact thermodynamic relation between Fσ
and Fτ. Second is whether the methodology of Ref. [9] has
some unrecognized limitation that impacts the construction of
8functionals such as VT84F and LKTF.
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